
MAYOR OF 8UNBURY
Says Pe-ru-- na la a Good

Medicine.
Flon.C.C. BrO' ki.MiyoT of 8unhury,

Ohio, also Attorney for Frmr' Bank
iDd Banbury Building nd Loin Co,
Vriteoi

"1 hiro the utmost confidence In the
.ttrttieof Parana. 1 1 U great medicine.
there need It and I here kaownmtn;
tf my friends nho heve obtained bene
fltal results from It use. c itnot
prlm Peruna too highly."
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ere host of petty ailmentsTHKRK are the direct result of the
weather. ,

.This la more true of the excessive heat
of cummer and the Intense cold of winter.
Uut it partly true of all seasons of the
jear.

Whether it be a cold or a cough. ia-tar- rh

of the head or bowel complaint,
'whether the liver be affected or the s,

the cause is very liable to be the
same.

The weather slightly deranges the mu-

cous membrane of the organs and tho it

Is some functional disease.
' reran bee bacorns a standby la thou-
sand of homes for minor alliaents of
this sort.
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' PERFECT

Tooth Powder
.
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves ihe teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

Do You Know
That one-ha- lf of the sickness people

of this country are troubled With, orig-

inates from unsound teeth. Zt la fact.
lnd the physician la to be recommended

who will occasionally look at your teeth
and inform, you. that many prescriptions
ar not what you noed. but rather the
service of some good Ifenttst. Not alone
are decays and unhealthy gums the fault,
bdt the Ions of a few or many teeth will Ihe
Impair the mastication of food and cause
your stomach to work overtime. Oood
teeth mean health and health means good
looks, if you have never been to the
Dentist or have one who la not living
y.iu service, I should like to of
see you. ' I have many ways of overt'om- -

in that which may seem Impossible, In j as
fact, my appliances and methods are the to
Istest that can b had. Porcelain fillings
may Interest you. They look like the to
tooth, do not change color and will not
wear awi'. Natural looking crowns for
the front and gold crown for bock teeth,
if put In properly will lost a life-tim-

The treatment of nerrse without pain
is an operation that I am successful In.
A very simple method, but works wonders
In a few minutes. Loose teeth made as
good as new. - Artificial teetli supplied
without ordinary plates or bridge-wor- k,

that look and act like the natural onea. of
Hundreds of patients who are willing to
tell you that you will make no mistake lf I.
coming, to. me for anything I" the line of
Dentistry.

(Prioss Beasonabls.)
- Banks and Business Houses for refer-

ences.

,Drv Bradbury, The Dentist
1508 Karnam. Thonr Doug. 1756.

17 Veura Same Office.
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Updike's
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Pride of Omaha!;

:i;::;Flour a

W'. Tie even, and incomparable high
V quality of this flour make it the

. joust dependable food entering the
home f the- careful family. Ex- -'

verta of vast experience and work-
men or recognized ability are the
only persons concerned with the

' production of

UPDIKE'S
PRIDE OF OMAHA

FLOUR
There is no Juggling; with the

public's health by accepting Infer-
ior wheat, for our ir.ill has facili
ties of obtalninp the bet wheat

. the world affords. It U selected
only by tbe managers of our own
103 elevators and their instructions
plainly read, "none is too good."
In addition. It must also meet a
very high standard.

SI. 70 per sack
At all grocers
V.TDIKB MILLING COMPANY. OMAHA.

Gives "Friend Mabroy" a Quiet Tip.
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FAC B1MU.E OF LETTER FROM MAT OR

MANDAMUS DECISION MONDAY

Squabble Over Putting Names on Bal-

lot is Heard.

MANY LAWYERS AIR VIEWS

Anll-SalO- on l.rasae Appears In Case
mm Ijtervenor and Can TaWe ftaei- -

tou to . Supreme Court l ltl.
niately "tf Desired. i-

Argument was protracted Into the after-
noon Saturday over the mandamus suit
ngalnst City Clerk Dan Butler to compel
him to place on the city election ballot the
names of the candidates for excise board
and city engineer Indorsed by the repub-
lican and democratic city committees as
party candidates. v

Judge Redlck announced he will decide
case Monday morning.

Elmer K. Thomas, acting In hehdlf of
I.ynle I Abbott and the other Anti-Saloo- n

league candidates, appeared as an Inter-
vener In the mandamus suit Monday-mornin-

and asAed lave to file a petition
Intervention. Permission mas granted.

Thomas petition sets up the same claims
does city Attorney Burnain In answer
the (rlglnal petition. Thomas' appear-

ance In the case Is deslmied. It was stated,
give his party a chance to be heard In

the present argument and to review the
cases latfr In the supremo court. If de-

sired. There Is no likelihood of any ap-

peal before election from Judge Redlck's
decision by any party however the decision
may. be.

Jefferls for tbe Other Aide.
For the republican and democratic com-

mittees. A. W. Jefferis made the argu-

ment Saturday morning. Against issuance
a mandamus City Attorney Burnam,

Assistant City Attorney Dunn and Lysle
Abbott were heard.

The chief question at Issue Is whether a
vacancy on the tickets did occur following
the city primary with respect to candidates
for the Board of Ftre and Police Commis-

sioners and for city engineer. If such va-

cancies did occur the right of the city
cotrm'ttees to fill them will, stand.

On this point Jefferls nuoted section llfcp,
chupt'-- r xxvl. of the Nebraska statutes,
which saya that "all certificates of' nomi-

nation shall be deemed valid unless objec-

tion shall be made In writ ng within three
days fter filing."'

Continuing, Jefferls argued thers could
be no vacancy until after the primary had
hecn that such a vacancy did occur

- til n'. ir. nf th law t. a L In

these offices clectlvo took plac Immediately
the primary and too soon for names

i go on the primary ballot.
Burnam, Dunn and Abbott contended that

there must have been an occupancy hefori.
vacancy can exist; that the law Intends

that If a candidate Is nominated in primary
and then la removed by death, resignation
or other cai;s then, and t! en only, can tho
committee act.

Complains of
Gambling at

East Omaha
Outlaws Under Iowa's Jurisdiction

Have Become Stench in Nostrils
of Omaha Folks.

OMAHA. April 3. --To the fdllor of Th
Bee: The gambling houses and skin games
run in connection with saloons on Locust
street, across the tallroad tracks in East
Omaha, should bit looked into by Ihe
authorities at once and closed up tight

Not al na du they fleece many men and
young boys, but also children run in and
out of these places, being exposed , to the
worst evils (drunkenness and crime) in ex-

istence.
The place on the southeast corner of

Fifth and Locust streets, run by a couple
cf Council Bluffs gamblers, being the
worst, although that of Fatty's Placa (U
R. Bh odel) ia equally as bad.

Many a poor mother aad WiXo has won

v . r Jtrn.crit '
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DAHLMAN TO MABRAT, WARNINO

No Money

s. r- - ,
ft H 4

NOTE FROM MAYOR DAHLMAN TO

dered where her helpmHte and support has
lost and been robbed of his hard earned
money.

Hoth of these places have men In their
employ aiound town to rope In and steer
victims to their places.

No regunl to law or i rder Is at all recog-

nized and liquors of nil kinds are sold
every day, Sunday Included, until way post
midnight.

Knowing that your paper is nlwavs stri-In- g

f"r the betu-rmei- of Omaha, and up-

building of its inor-)l- . I take the liberty
of aikliig you to publish this. Yours veiy
truly, MRU JOHN HANSEN.

Chief Iionahue says he knows of the ex-

istence of sah ons at the places mentioned,
but that lie Is not rccp'inslb'e for their g.ioil

conduct or authorised to handle their cast s.
as all of tnem are in luwa territory.
"Fatty's I'litce, mentioned In Airs. Hun-- i
sen s letter. Is the one farthest nest, and
ll is feet east of the stule line, in Iowa.

Four Withdraw
Their Filings

Excise Candidates Get Out of the
Race by Taking; Back Their

Petitions.

Four petition filings of cand d:ites for the
Board of Tire and Police Ct.mnussi'Jiiera
have been withdrawn fioni the cle k s id; cc
by the pr.pecti e candldales-'!!!in- m M.

tjiller, member of the pieseir board; Wil-

liam B. Chruiie. member ol the siluui
board; Philip Lang and A. L. Anderson.

t'ntil the decision on tlie mandamus suit
to compel the city 1'1-r- to place the names
of party nominees for the board on the
vctitig machines unritr the party headings
Is handed down Ihe clerk cannot place a
lime limit on the withdrawal of petition
filings.

HaUlus Will Stay Dry.
Ralston will continue dry. Jusepn Mal-ach- l.

who had a petition fur a saloon
Ucoooo thoro 1LU 11m county ooiumUsJun- -

. iff s

LATTER OF TOSSIRLE DANGER.

for Mabray.

JJ for

y0.

it
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MABRAY CONCERNING A XX) AN.

ers, has withdrawn It. Tho Howard Stove
company had lodged R protest.

The commlBSloners met Saturday morning
and gave a contract to the Katz-Crai- g

company to pave with tarvla. the Florence- -

Calhoun road from the Intersection of the
Uriggs road to the Northwestern railroad
crossing.

What Did George
Porter Swallow?

Tom Davis, His Roommate, Ftys Two
Cepsules Doctor Says He is

Violently 111.

Tom Davis saw his room mate, George
Porter, a stage hand, take two capsules
shortly after 2 o'clock . Saturday afternoon
and Immediately telepnoned the police that
he believed Porter intended to commit sui-

cide.
hen Dr. J. S. Goete was called to at-

tend Porter in his room at 2ui'4 Harney
street, he pronounced Porter violently ill
and said he would have tu be removed to
a hospital.

Porter's wife and children left him sev
eral days ago and the man Has b.en de
spondint since,. What he took is a mys
lei y, -- ,

BUFFALO COUNTY DISLIKES
WORK OF LEGISLATURE

Hat.' Tom llamer. hays, They Have
Slopped Talking; About

That Till nr.

"The renrle out in county are
Hut talking pol.:t;cs to any great extent,"
said Tom Hamer, former member of the
legislature, who was here .Saturday from
Keerney on legal business.

"At the lo "f tlie legislature most of
the jieopie expressed their disapproval of
Ihe work of the session, bt't they have
even stopped talking about that now. We
hav uo fcr.uou.ir- - d candidates f r governor
and the impression seems to be that It is
too early to trot out candidates."

Forced Sale of Used Standard Pianos
Every one I gtinlne bargain. AH most be sold regardless l cost

and terms $1.00 PER WEEK will bring one to yonr hone.
$1250 buys fine Steinway upright.

$115 buys Knab upright.
$125 buys Ivors & Pond upright.

$150 buys Decker upright.
$225 buys Steger & Sons, used.

$75 buys Dyer & Howard upright.
$50 buys mahogany upright.

.,4.r i lnuys line
$15 buys fine Estev, Kimball Hamlin

Our matchless line of 000 new Haxdmaji, Emerson, Steger, Mehlin, McPhail, Scha&f,

A. B. Chase, Hackley, Boltwood, and thirteen other standard makes, is quoted at 20' r discount
below prices. He sure and see our stock before you a selection. We guaran-

tee to save you from $75 to $150 on the purchase of a new instrument of guaranteed value.

New pianos for rent. $3 and up. Instruments moved and stored at lowest rates. Fine tuning and repair-

ing by factory experts. Satisfaction guaranteed In every instance. Telephone Doug. 1625 or Ind.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY SONS AND WEBER REPRESENTATIVES.

The oldest, largest asd most reliable Plana loose In the west, operating five stores asa a factory. Mala olliee aao warerooats
1311-131- 3 Farnam Street

Branoh Btor.si Lincoln, Slons City, Sonth Omaha and Council Bluffs.

WAS OMAHA FIXED ON BUNCO?

(Continued from Flrat Tage.)

Inside" pf Maybray's combination and
acted as the "private secretary" of the
"club of millionaires" both at Omaha and
at New OrleanB.

Was Mayor Duhlman "put next" by
Harriman's wife and did he promptly
proceed to give "friend Maybray" a genuine
cote of warning?

"She explained the business he (Harrl-m.m- )
was in. She claims to have a private

detective and so on. I am writing this so
you can look this matter up. Have been
waiting to hear from you that I might tell
yuu."

After getting wise to Maybray's business
In November, M, and giving Maybray a
friendly tip and after the Council Bluffs
games became notorious. Mayor Jim con-

tinues his Intimacy with "Friend" Maybray
and on April 20, 1908, leaves with his secre-
tary a nota to be delivered when he calls,
in which It appears ho owes Maybray
money.

Was Jim Mlkef GVn.
Was Mayor "Jim" a. Mike? Or did he

have such intimate relations with the king
bunco steerer that ho could borrow money
from him and then without so much as an
apology or an expression of disappointment
"full down on making arrangements for the
money."

Or was a satisfactory arrangement mado
"between 6 and 6" so that William Scott
was justified In announcing to a proposed
confederate, "1 have everything ready to
do business. We can pull It off in Omaha"
as the town has been "fixed wherever it
is pulled off."

In the summer of 1907 when Council Bluffs
Was tho town where the business was
pulled oft the gang had an office on the
sixth floor of the Paxton block, and its
postoffice box was No, 858. The Council
Bluffs address in 1908 was Box 4. The tele-gral- h

address there was A. B. Graft & Co.
Tho field of operation extended over the

entire country. Their victims number 100,

and almost $ji0,0oo were obtained from the
"Mikes" during the two years they, were
making Omaha their headquarters. The
federal authorities were on their trail for
mure than a year before Maybray, War-
ner, Clark and Johnson were landed In
Jail at IJttle Hock on February 23. Several
ethers. Including llarriman, have since
been placed under arrest. '

Towns Must be Fixed.
Among the effects of "Friend" Maybray

Is a letter written on stationery of the
Navarre Hotel und Importing company.
New York, dated September 1, 1908. It
llustrates how the organized band of swin-
dlers mado Us arrangements. To use the
language of the gang "the town has to be
fixed wherever It is pulled off." Thl
letter does not refer to any Omaha official,
but William Bcott writes that "wo can
pull it off In Omaha," and this Is equiv-
alent to saying that the town had been
duly fixed In advance, according to his In-

formation.
Tho following is the letter:
Friend John tKrlend seems to be the

favorite term of endearment used In
with Mr. Maybray): Yours to

hand and contents noted, and In reply,
will say that t,lie reason 1 did say you and
not the combination was not from the view
that I considered them Incompetent, but
that there Is one morn here besides myself
that would have to be considered, and he
is now operating a wire store at the place
I have In view which Is practically N.
Y. C, us it Is Just across the river in
Jersey, a twenty-minute- s' ride on ferry
from the heart of N. Y., and we have
handled a few plays together, and being
very much impressed with the work wanted
to open a store of your kind, and as he
tins ubout miy agents wnraing on the
wire racket, he wanted to teach them the
other, while I realised what a slow and
hard proposition it was. so we talked of
the possibility of consolidating with some
other store and work together, hence I
wrote you the letter, so yoJ can see how
the situation Is. . Now, In regard to the
fixing. ITi aweek will cover everything.
that is, the sheriff, the chief of police
a,nd district attorney's office; all can be
personally met with the exception of the
district attorney, who must lie handled
throueh the sheriff. Now, this man with
me la a muii of 50 and thorough In handling

ales of large denominations, or good ap
pearance and excellent standing, I thought
I would make this synopsis so you could
understand more fully the object ot hav
Ing you come alone If possible. Otherwise, j

1 can l see .iicio ii wui.. mj .iijoiic
with too many In the field, so you can
consider the conditions, and should you
feel further interested, we may come to
some terms later. At any rate, let me hear
from you. as 1 have a sale In view that
1 may want to take to you. So, with best
wishes, yours, 15.

This letter Is stamped Council Bluffs,
la., September 4, 8 a. m.. '08, and is ad-

dressed Postoffice Box 4, Council Bluffs,
Ia. Personal J. C. M.

JIM ADMITS HE WROTE LETTERS

Also Admits Borrowing from Mar-bra- ),

but Denies Town V Fixed.
"I don't d. ny It. I wrote t...- - letter; I

wrote both of them, and to my friend
Maybray, who had befriended me several
times and whom I befriended In the years
Passed, before It became known that he
was engaged In a business."

This is the slatenunt Mayor Dahlman
iniule when shown a copy of The Ree
containing the facsimile litters lie wrote
to the leader or the gang of swindlers,
who Is now In Jail at les Moines under
Indictment by the federal grand Jury. Re-

garding the letter of scott the mayor said
be knew nothing, though he emphatically
den'.ed the Implication contained in tiiat
letter that Omaha had been "fixed."

"I have known Maybray for "uiany
years," said the mayor, "and he and I

rode the range together out west years
ago. He was a good fellow and I never
hesitated to do him a, good turn as he

rosewoou Njmrt'.
or Mason & organ.
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Tourist Soda Crackers
Always packed and sealed
like this

Distinctly
Distinctly

iZi(i

Insist
this

Every cracksr la packed while warm leas than on minute after rsnwvalfrom the oven.
First sealed with imported parchment paper not paraflne paper. Ilk othersuse and two other wrappings them air tight this Is known as Uio

Patented "Aertite" Proee.s
They are mad In Omaha and every grocer orders twice weekly, on advantage

not given by other manufacturers.
ask your grocor for

SODA
10 Conto Per Pocking o

CRISP. LIGHT AND FREMi
oo when they left our ovens.

THE ONLY MADE IN OMAHA

Iten Biscuit

Where
A of

those who have not seen

Enjoy a d Hpte Dinner Here Today. 75c

TRY A CLUB BRFAKFAST

For the
The Best Meal

..BALDUFF..

Restaurant

1514 Farnam St.

did me. After I left the range It was sev-

eral years before I saw him again.
"About four or five years ago Maybray

came to Omaha, and came to see me. He
was sick, had tome kind of an eruption
on his face and aaid lie was flat broke,
was all in down and out. It didn't take
me lung to hand out -- M to him and he
went away somewhere to be doctored. It
was sometime before I heard from him
again, but I did not worry, I knew the
loan would be returned. After awhile I
got a letter from New Orleans enclosing
tiie money I had loaned him.

"Well, wheu tills llarriman woman came
to me with her troubles I did nut know of
anything wrong and as she connected May-
bray with her husband's business and his
desertion I naturally wrote Maybray and
told him about it, asking him to look the
matter up. Of course that was a year ago
last fall and I forget now Just what the
woman wanted. I get many calls every
day. you know, and they become confused.

"Well, I wrote Maybray, not to give him
a 'tip' to get away from the private de-

tective the woman said she hsd placed on
the case, but to save him from getting Into
trouble. '

"The next time I paw Maybray Tie asked
me how I was fixed for money. I told him
I was sort of hard up. He then said he

Oi ill ww' I. wmmw44,-44- p

eastern
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package

Pa.ckcd and
Manufactured

make

TOURIST CRACKER

CRACKERS
Company.

Glory Surprise
Awaits

HANSON'S CAFE
Table

Money

to eat

Chesapeake Cafe
J. X. DKNNIS, Mr.

TAULK IV HOTK fiOr.
130H-I-0 Howard.
Oyster Coscktall.

Celery. Kadlshes.
Cream of Chicken a la Re.
Consomme with Spaghetti.

Baked Salmon Trout.
Jullen Totatoes

Fried Frog Saddles. Tomato Sauce.
Spring Limb. Mint Sauce,

or,
Iloast Young Chlckeji, Malaga IJiesslng.

or.
Prime Ribs of Beef an Jus.

Stringless Reans. Whipped Poiutucj.
Chesapeake Salad.

Coffee. le Cream. Cake.
Tea. Coffee. Milk,

Mualc.

SUNDAY
Tho Say of Best,

should be thoroughly enjoyed by tak-ing dinner with your family at

The Calumet
Table 'd Hots, B0o.

had plenty of money and could loan me
some, and I was glad to borrow It, We
loaned each other money frequently when
we were together on the range, and now
If I needd $10,000 and Maybray had ll I
know I could get It. He would o anything
for a friend.

"This other letter Is about the return
of that loan."

The mayor declined to say how much
money he borrowed of the swindler and
said that wan a personal matter between
himself and Maybray. as was also the pay.
menl of the loan..

"Vhat this man Bcott writes is all Greek
to me and as far as I know It is pura
moonshine," said the mayor. "Omaha was
never 'fixed' with my knowledge, and if It
was. why were not those operations car-
ried on In Omaha and not In Council
Bluffs? As far as I knew, Maybray was
square, and I knew nothing of the ques-
tionable business ha Is accused of having
carried on until the whole thing became
public all at once last February.

"It waa probably a greater surprise io
me than to you and others, because I
knew him snd have known him for years."

Sturdy oags from little acorns grow- -
advertising In Tha ilea will do wonders tjf
jour business.


